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Grail Installs Officers
Baseball ResultsLooking Them Over

by
Browning Roach
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The Carolina Tennis team has
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RALEIGH WINNER

OVER BULL CITY!

High Baseball Teams Clash Here
For Class A Championship.

With Allen Bailey pitching
shut-o- ut ball, Raleigh high beat
Durham here yesterday 5-- 0, and
thereby won the eastern title
and right to play Charlotte high
here Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock for the class A high
school baseball championship of
the state.

Pitcher Bailey hogged the
limelight by a large margin, but
got fast and consistent support
from the whole smart Raleigh
nine. Bailey held Durham to
three hits, one an infield tap, and
never let a Durham man get as
far even as third. Not content
with the pitching glory, he hit a
triple and two singles for four
times up, and drove in three' of
Raleigh's five runs.

The smart Durham team exe-
cuted three double plays --and
played consistently good ball
afield, but couldn't find Bailey
for the hits necessary to win.

Box score:
Raleigh AB R H E

'
Paris, ss .. 5 2 2 1

Womble, 3b .... .'. 2 0 0 0
Rand, 2b ... .. . .. 4 2 2 0
Bailey, p ...4 0 ;3 0
Reeves, lb . ...... 4 ; 0 1, 0
Scales, cf ........... ...4 0 0 0
Page, c .... .. 4 0 1 0
Thompson, rf 0 0 1

Massey, If .;:'-.- 1 1 0

Totals .34 5 10 2

ful season. After having defeated all the good teams in the state
by large scores, the team took a trip through the South in search
of more opposition. The Tar Heel racqueteers won all their
matches but one there, defeating the U. of Tennessee 5-- 0, Sewanee
4-- 2, Georgia Tech 7-- 0, U. of Alabama 4--3, and Jtied the strong
Tulane team 3-- 3.

The team has won 12 matches, tied one, and lost none, this

Durham AB R H E
G. Pope, cf 4 . 0 1- - 0
Lloyd, 2b ...r,...:...:..:.. 4 . 0 0 1

Goodwin, ss ...i 3 0 0 1

Johns, lb 3 0 1 6

Dave, If . 3 0 1 - 0
Giobw, c : 0 0 0
n. Pope, rf 3 0 0 0
Cheek,-3- b .. . 3 0 0 1

Harris, p .: 3 0 0 0

'Totals 30 0 3 3
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gone through a most success

the state title.

Athletic Pictures
Members

....
of athletic teams

and squads who have had
their pictures taken this year
for the News Bureau or
Yackety Yack may get copies
by calling at the Tar Heel
office between 4 and 5 p. m.
today and tomorrow.

H. J. Galland

Tennis Players Here
Take Up Pajama Fad

People sleep in pajamas,, go
to the beaches m ...pajamas,
sometimes even walk about the
streets in pajamas, and now an
aspiring Tar Heel reporter has
discovered, that they play tennis
in pajamas.

Getting up a half hour earlier
than usual, hethe aspiring; re
porter loke'd out of his window
iri Everett yesterday morning
and saw . what appeared to be
two pa jama-cla- d figures , playing
tennis. Upon closer investiga-
tion these figures turned out to
be Philip K. Kaufman and Ben-

jamin Winik, two Everett dorm-
ers. When questioned, the two
nature lovers finally admitted
that they arose at 6 :30 every
morning and indulged in two
sets of strenuous tennis before
going to classes.

They go to sleep each night
with their tennis racquets be-

neath their pillows so that when
the alarm rings at 6 : 30, they
have merely to put on their slip-

pers, grab their racquets, and
they are ready --for action. V-I- f

this fad turns into a gen-

eral habit, the school will be-

come a training ground for ten-

nis players in the embryo. It
is rumored that a scout for the
U. S. Davis Cup squad' has
been seen snooping about the
school courts in the early hours
of the morning looking for ma
terial.

SPARROW'S POOL
, ATTRACTS MANY

(Continued from first page) :

customed to wearing suits when
they . swim, at home may rent one
of the popular Jantzen suits for
a quarter, and if he or she
likes it well enough, there are
suits on sale at a nominal price.
And lastly,1 let's not forget the
refreshment stand, where such
intoxicating liquors as Coca
Cola and Orange are sold, along
with, such bad habits as Her-shey'- s,

Milky Ways, and the
brands of cigarettes, such as "I'd
walk a mile.:. for, a," "Not a
Cough in a carload,", and "They
satisfy." '

- ' . . .

So on to Sparrow's, men and
boys! ;

Bishop Edward Rondthaler of
the Moravian church delivered
the commencement address of

"

1896.

At a recent meeting of the
Order of the Grail, officers for
next year were .elected. John
Slater was chosen president:
Mayne Albright, treasurer; John
Clinard, assistant treasurer; and
Hayward Weeks, secretary.
These men have taken the places

Marion Follin, who was presi-
dent this year: "Red" Greene,
reasurer; Mayne Albright, as

sistant treasurer; and Ed Ha--
mer, secretary.

Nicholas Murray. Butler spoke
at the inaguration of E. A. Al
derman as president of the Uni
versity. , '

it.

W O"
.ERE'S a enappy, galty

love-son- g. . . . a deep sea
ditty for every affection-- ,
ate fish. Try Bernie Cuin--:

mlns' latest musical cocktail on your
Victor instrument.

The cream of the; world's artists and
orchestras ... from jazz to symphony,
record exclusively for Victor and all
the newest hits come to you... soon-
est. ..dii Victor Records.

Ask your Victor dealer 'about these
stirring Broadway "folk songs." '

22355 MINNIE TIIE
MERMAID and YOU WILL
COME BACK TO ME Bernie
Cummins and New Yorker Hotel
Orchestra,

22370-- IT HAPPENED
IN MONTEREY and'
SONG OF THE DAWK George
Olsen and Orchestra, t

22351 GONE Shilkretand
Victor Orch. and COTTAGE FOR
SALE Bernie Cummins and Orch,

22342 AFTER YOU'VE
GONE and DARK TOWN
STRUTTERS BALL Coon-Sande- rs

and Orchestra. ....
22354-SCN- NY SIDE
OF TIIE STREET and
EXACTLY LIKE YOU Bernie
Cummins and New Yorker Hotel
Orchestra,

LOOSE USE A
GOOSE d SOME SWEET
DAY AND IT WONT BE LONG

Bennie Moten and His Kansas
City Orchestra,

AIL THE MUSIC .YOU WANT

VHEU YOU WANT IT oi

K fl rTjrtjTkTmif?

Weekly Release

cat
tews

Sepply'Sff'e
Everything in Stationery"

AMERICAN
New York 7--1; Phila., 16-- 4.

St. Louis 6; Cleveland 5.
Boston 2--1 ; Washington 10-- 6.

Detroit 3; Chicago 9.

NATIONAL
Brooklyn 12; Boston 1. of
Chicago 3; Pittsburgh 10.
Philadelphia 4; New York 11.
Cincinnati 2; St. Louis 3.

PIEDMONT
Durham 12; Raleigh 19.
Greensboro 8; High Point 7.
Winston 5; Henderson 6.

v

SALLY
Columbia 6; Greenville 12.
Macon 6 ; Augusta 3 (at, 6th) .

Charlotte 6 ; Asheville 7. ;

r Babe Ruth hit three home ,

runs yesterday in the Yanks'
double-head- er with the Macks.
This brings his total for the
season up to nine and places
him among the leaders in cir-

cuit clouts.

PRESS BOOR HAS

IMPORTANT DATA

Heer's Book Treats of Income
And Wages In South; Clarifies

Numerous Questions.

(By Jack Riley)
"Income and Wages in the

South," by Clarence Heer of the
University institute . for research
in social science, has been issued
by the University Press. With
the aid of his wife, Dean Car-rol- l,

and Professor Oduni, Mr.
Heer has . compiled much , valu-

able statistical data concerning
the industrial, and agricultural
conditions in the south.

In the last few years the; south
has made much progress in in-

dustry and has gained many
new mills and factories. . This
spread of , industry in- - the south
has caused, many questions that
call for exact quantitative infor-
mation rather than speculation
and controversy.

In the less than 100 pages of
the little book by Mr. Heer is
given a panoramic picture of
the present conditions in the
south. Numerous questions that
have caused continual contro-
versy are clarified.

The industrial conditions in
the south have room for much
improvement, but until the criti-
cal condition of the southern
farmers is remedied there is
little hope for the industrial
worker. All the industrial work-
ers in the south onlyvmake up
about 17 per cent of the popula-
tion. The greater part are farm
ers, and until the farmers get
better returns the others must
wait. " -

For the last eighty years the
condition of the southern far
mer has been a question of gen
eral comment. At present, the
author finds, the average income
of the south is less than one-ha- lf

that in the other states. Mr.
Heer shows that of the ten states
having the largest ratio of rural
population, six of these are in
the south, and that of the ten
states showing the lowest per
capita wealth, eight are south-
ern. Mr. Heer points out that
the reason for the low wages
is the fact that nearly half the
population in the south depends
on unprofitable agriculture as a

'

source of livelihood. .'

So long as there remains the
high amount of poorly paid labor
in -- the south, there will remain.
the low rates of income. The
only way to better these" condi-

tions is to better living condi-
tions and to increase the income
of the workers.

Track Pictures
. Pictures : of both : freshman

and varsity traek squads will ;be
made at Emerson, field this after-roo- n

at 4:30 o'clock. - -'

It looks as though the 9.4
clocking of Frank Wykoff, Cali-
fornia sprinter, will go unrecog-
nized for a time yet. His per-
formance was too recent for con-
sideration by the International
Amateur Athletic Federation.

Sprint records; like a well
known brand of Kentucky bur-le- y,

evidently must be aged in
the wood before they are to be
given to the public. -

Because he used starting
blocks, George Simpson's time of
9 2-- 5 last year was not recog
nized at. the I. A. A. F. meeting
at Berlin Tuesday. Eddie Tolan,
University of Michigan negro,
was officially hailed as the 100
yard champ. His mark of 9.5
in the western conference cham-
pionships at Evanston, 111., May
25, 1929, met with the approval
of the I. A. A. F. and was speci-

fied as the only mark to come
under the former 9.6 record
which has been equaled on sev
eral occasions. Charlie Paddock
once ran the J00 in 9.5, but at
that time tenth-secon- d watches
were not approved by the I. A.
A. F. and his time was thrown
out. ;

Three other records of inter-
est made by American athletes
are : 163 feet 8 inches for the
discus throw made by Eric
Krenz of Stanford; 14 feet, li2
inches for the pole vault made
by Lee Barnes, former U. S. Q

star : and 3 minutes" 13.4 sec
onds for the one-mi- le relay made
by the American Olympic quar
tet nr a dual meet with Great
Britain shortly, after the last
Olympics. ""'

To appreciate properly the
above records take a glance at
the Carolina and southern rec
ords for the same events. Just
about three-quarte- rs of a foot in
the vault, 3-- 10 of a second in
the dash, nearly 30 feet in the
discus and around 10 seconds in
the mile relay. '

A few things that have caught
our eye at the ball games this
year- -

Nap Lufty crossing home
plate on every trip between his
position ait third" and the bench.

Jimmie Maus' peg to pitcher
when things aren't going to suit
him. v

Rillv Brown's sveed on they
base lines and his pose at first.

Rat Whitehead's delivery to
first, or home, or any old place
from any old position.

Jimmie Maus' whistle.
Piggy Cotter's chatter rivals

that of Billy Brown.
Cecil Longest's physique and

running form.
Shorty Branch's luck-sho- ts

over second.
Obie Davis' swing at a high

outside ball. ?

Phil Sher's griping on the
bench and with reason.

Cloyd Blythe's contented ex-

pression when pinch-hittin-g.

Casey Jackson I'll bite
what?

The whole squad, when at bat
looking toward the bench for

Ashmore's signal when the count

is two strikes and one ball.
Would-b- e big leaguers fishing

for applause by snagging, pop
ups in the stands.

The Gentlemen of the Pres- s-

taking a ballot to decide between
a hit or an error the hits usual
ly get it. v

Players, managers, base um
pires and base coaches contin-

ually craning their necks toward
the sections of the stands where
the females are most abundant,
and sometimes emitting sighs

for field glasses.

giving them undisputed claim to

Carolina Racquetmen
To Give Exhibition

Match At Sedgefield
' The Sedgefield Country Club

has invited three varsity and
three freshman tennis players of
Carolina to give an exhibition
match on the club courts this
Sunday.

Hinky Hendlin will oppose
Bryan : Grant, southern men's
champ; in one match ; Phil Lis-ki- n

will meet Wilmer Hines
southern 'junior champ, in an-

other; and Captain Bill Grant
other ; and Captain Bill Merritt
will play Lenoir Wright,' Vir
ginia prep school champ, in the
final siherles match. Hendlin
and Liskin will meet Grant and
Hines in the only doubles match
of the afternoon.

PROFESSOR AIDS
IN TRACK WORK

All during the past track sea
son J. P. Harland, professor of
archaeology here, has been as
sisting in coaching sprinters and
others in starts.

Mr. Harland was a member of
the class of 1913 at Princeton
University and ran the 100 and
220 yard dashes for that school.
Although his chief interest at the
present is archaeology, Mr. Har-
land says that he gets quite a bit
of nleasure by assisting the
track coaches here.

Particularly with Charlie Far
mer has Mr. Harland been work
ing, and he intends to continue
to work with him for the rest of
this quarter since Carolina's 10

point man is planning to enter
the A. A. U. Amateur Champion
shin meet .in Chicago about
June 14. j

New Track Records
Three more new world's rec

ords were added last week to
V

Wykoff 's 100-yar- d record "of 9.4
without starting blocks. The
records were in the shot put,
discus throw, and mile run.

Eric Krenz, giant blonde
weightman of Stanford Univer-
sity, hurled the discus 167 feet
5 inches, breaking his own world
record by over three feet, in the
annual California intercollegiate

x'meet. ;':

Herman Brix, former Univer-
sity of Washington weight star
representing the Los Angeles A.
C, r' heaved:, the shot 52 feet 4
i nches in i a meet' " last week,
breaking the former mark by
several inches. " "

Crowley,!5 running for "Allen-tow-n

Preparatory School of Al-lento- wn,

Pa., - in the University
of Pennsylvania Interscholastics
last Saturday, broke the accept-

ed world's : schoolboy record for
the mile, set by Bill Cox of Mer-cersbu- rg

Academy in 1924, when
he sped over the distance iri 4

minutes 21.4 seconds.

Score by innings: ,

Raleigh ... ... .1. . 103 001 0005
Durham 000 000 0000

Summary: Three-bas- e hits:
Bailey, Rand. Stolen base:
Thompson. Double plays: Har-

ris to Lloyd to Cheek, Cheek to
Harris to Lloyd, Goodwin to
Lloyd to Johns, Womble to Rand
to Reeves. Sacrifices : Womble
(2). Base on balls : by Bailey

1. Struck out : by Bailey
7; by Harris 4. Passed ball,
Page. WildVtch, Harris. Left
on base : Raleigh 5 ; Durham 6.
Umpires: Sapp and Magner.
Time: 1:47. V

ANNUAL CHECKER
TOURNEY PLANNED

The eleventh annual tourney
of the North Carolina Checker
Association will take place at
Laurinburg on July 4 and 5,at
was announced here yesterday
by Edward Scheidt, secretary of
the association. .

Each year North Carolina's
strongest checker players gather
in a meet to determine the check
er championship of the state.
It has been held by Scheidt for
the nast two years. In 1928 he
defeated the late George Ander-
son of Salisbury for the honor.

and last year he won in the finals
from Curtis Efird of Albemarle.

Former champions who will
figure prominently 'in the tour- -

nev are H. O. McNair of Max- -

ton, Coit M. Robinson of Lowell,

and Harry Anderson of Win
ston-Sale- m. Other strong play

ers who will be out to win are:
TWri xr MfTntvre of Laurin- -

burg, I. F. Sampson of Winston
n,is Efird of Albe- -

marie, J. P. Murray of Moyock

D. W. Freeman of Durham and
A. V Rnwen and C. C. Gunn,
both of Raleigh.
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